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Stadium Plans
Take Shape

JT •

W.P.A. Help
To Be Asked
The final approval of the Polk
county Fair Board as to moving the
county fair to Monmouth, opened
the way for an additional develop
ment in the movement to provide
Monmouth and the Oregon Normal
school with a stadium.
The plans, calling for the erec
tion of a 120 by 40 foot stadium on
the west side of the football field,
together with other buildings on the.
fair grounds proper were submitted .
to the district office of the W.P.A. I
this yeek. The plans also include the j
erection of flood
lights over the
field so that night games can be \
played.
A financing committee headed by
C. F. Gillette and including H. W.
Hagmeier and H. W. Morlan are
WEEKLY FORUM
working out plans for financing the
SUCCESSFUL
material and such skilled labor as
the W.P.A. cannot supply. The stu
On November 14, the Forum held
dent body will probably be asked to its regular meeting with Miss Kathshare in the task of raising the erine Arbuthnot as the presiding
necessary funds.
chairman. Mr. Homer Dodds, chair
man of the program committee in
charge of the discussion on the Jew
ish Problem, conducted the program.
The club had as their guest speak
er of the evening, Dr. Waldo Ellison,
associate professor of history at the
Oregon State college in Corvallis.
Dr. Ellison's speech covered the his
The date for the traditional Fall tory of the Jewish race and some of
Formal has been set for Saturday, the reasons for the present situation.
December 3. The ball is to be held
Various members of the forum
in the physical education building took part in a discussion hour fol
under the sponsorship of the Senior lowing Dr. Ellison's talk.
class.
The next meeting will be Nov. 21.
The committees have been select
ed and are working hard to make
International Club
this a very entertaining affair.
Chairmen of the committees are:
Amy Reichert, Walla Walla, Wn., Hears Book Reviews
music; Velva Violette, Seaside, dec
orations; Elbert Brock, Vernonia, "War psychology is largely if not
refreshments; and Barbara Turn- entirely fear psychology." Such
were the conclusions reached by Dr
bull, Hood River, programs.
Lucius Forbes in his lecture to the
International Relations club last
Phi Beta Sigma
Wednesday evening. The lecture
centered around the book "Analysis
Discusses Finance
of the Problem of War," by Clyde
Eaglet on. Two other outstanding
Phi Beta Sigma had a very en lectures proceeded Dr. Forbes' dis
joyable meeting at the home of Dr. cussion. Dr. A. S. Jensen, reviewing
A. S. Jensen, November 2. The main "The Government of Fascist Italy,"
business of the evening was the dis-j by H. Arthur Steiner, gave a clear
cussion of plans for raising money picture of the organization of the
so the club will be able to send its Fascist party and government. A. C.
delegates to the national conven Stanbrough reviewed "Cooperation
tion at Pocatello, Idaho in the or Coercion," by L. P. Jacks. The
spring. Mildred Ostlund was per book by Jacks adopted a point of
manently appointed in charge of view opposed to that taken by
the ritual for initiation. Following Eagleton. "Jacks," Mr. Stanbrough
the business meeting refreshments reported, "believes that the way to
world peace is through cooperation
were served.
"Don't forget the corsage sales between nations. Threat of force
for the fall formal, December 3, will not produce the desired results
which will start Monday. Corsages because, after all, nations behave
will be 75 cents and $1 and a single very much as people do, and threats
gardenia for the hair, 35 cents. You seem to be an invitation to most of
may select your own flowers and us to do the thing prohibited, just
color scheme. Please pay when you to see what happens." Opposing
this idea. Eagleton, the author re
order."
viewed by Dr. Forbes, concluded his
arguments by saying: "An inter
Read the book reviews national organization is necessary . .
by Elsie Eskeldson on and this international organization
must be backed by an overwhelming
Page Two.
physical force."

Fall Formal
Date Set

NUMBER 4

Crimson 0
Presents Plays
Three Plays
To Be Given

Plans Made
For Norm Drive

ARNOLD ARMS
WINS TITLE

This year's house basketball season
was climaxed by a fast-moving game
between Arnold Arms and 1st and
Each year during spring term the
3rd Floor Dorm, Monday evening,
student bodies of the colleges and
November 14. This game, the last of
universities in this country publish
a series of 12, gave the house title
a memorial of that school year in
to the Arms team with a score of
the form of a year-book. Each year
23 to 19.
the students of these various insti
The first game of the season was
tutions take home with them a
played by the Power's House and
preservation of their happy associ
i White Hall, and the succeeding
ations and memories of a year at
games eliminated from the race for
their Alma Mater. As the years
the championship the teams of Merpass, this book becomes more and
rimac, Williams, Dorm A, Swishers,
more valuable to them as a per
Wallula, 2nd Floor A of the Dorm,
manent record of the things they
2nd Floor B, and the Power's house.
did and the friends they made dur
In all the games, a spirit of true
ing those happy days at college.
sportsmanship and good, clean ri
Each year Oregon Normal pre
valry was in evidence. All the teams
sents to you THE NORM in com
are to be congratulated on their
1
memoration of all the worthwhile
things you have lived and done at playing, and the losers should be
applauded for the manner in which
Oregon Normal. Your picture and
they accepted their defeat.
record along with the pictures and
records of all your associates are
permanently preserved within its Entertainment Series
covers.
?
Next week the annual Norm Features Hall Calendar
drive begins. At this time, in order
that your student body can deterA series of entertaining events are
v Continued on Page Four)
on the social calendar for the rest
of the fall term at Jessica Todd
Hall. Next week members are antici
CALENDAR OF
pating the Thanksgiving dinner.
The
week end of December 3 is the
COMING EVENTS
date set for the Dorm Formal at
Crimson O plays, Friday, Nov. 18 which West House and Jessica Todd
Social Hour, Saturday, Nov. 19 Hall are joint hosts.
Chorus, 4:00 p.m. Campbell audi
This year, the house council at
torium, Monday, November 21 the Dorm has provided a speaker
Orchestra, 6:30 p.m. Campbell for house meetings on Monday ev
auditorium, Monday, Nov. 21 enings. The speakers so far this
Campfire Meeting, Senior cottage,
term have talked to the girls on
Monday, November 21
Meeting of December graduates, grooming, clothes, and speech habits
4:30 p.m., Administration build which every college girl should
ing, Room 116, Monday, Nov. 21 know.
Washington - Yamhill club meet
ing, Tuesday, November 22
Oregon Normal school Orchestra, O.N.S. FACULTY
Assembly, Wednesday, Nov. 23
ATTEND CONCERT
Moving Pictures, Assembly, Mon
day, November 28
A number of the faculty attended
Chorus, 4:00 p.m. Campbell audi the violin concert given by Fritz
torium, Monday, November 28 Kreisler at the Civic Auditorium in
Orchestra, 6:30 p.m. Campbell ! Portland, Saturday evening, Novemauditorium, Monday, Nov. 28
j ber 12. Those attending were Mrs,
International Club meeting, Wed
| Hutchinson, Miss Henkle, Miss Bonnesday, November 30
Crimson O meeting, 7:15 p.m. nichsen, Miss Donaldson, Miss O'! Neill, Mrs. Thornton, and Miss GalThursday, December 1
. lagher.

The Crimson O Players are pre
senting three one-act plays tonight
at 8:15 in the Campbell hall audi
torium.
The opening play will be "Locked
Windows," a fantasy. The cast is
composed of seven characters: Aunt
Heloise Eastore, Martha Blair; Mariah, Lorraine Crosby; Timothy,
Rudolph Rada; Minnie Allen, Eva
Davidson; Young Heloise, Verna
Muhr; Young Mariah, Caroline Wiegood; Dennis Collins, Wynn Stew
art. The director is Lucille Bailey,
and her committees are: Stage
managers, Ed Larson and Sterling
Jensen; properties, Virginia Craven;
costumes, Elsie Bailey.
The second play is a Russian
drama, "The Wasp," directed by
Lorena Burchfield. The characters
are: Charles Coleman, playing the
part of General Gretcheff; Amy
Jane Reichart, Irma Melipoff; and
John Hayward, Lieutenant Sergertich. The stage manager is Florence
Johnson; properties, Pearl Sovern;
and costumes, Sylvia Claggett.
The last play is the comedy "Five
for Bad Luck" which is being di
rected by Lavina Whitcomb. The
cast is made up of the following
characters: Effie Trask, Helene
Allen; Jean Blanke, Patricia Roy;
Hester Gore, Margaret Lindahl; Lois
Bridge, Isabel Jones; Bert Stovall,
Richard Cantrell; Arthur Evans,
Sterling Jensen; and Dick Pride,
Palmer Ward. Dorothy Huff ord is
the state manager; Jean Appleberry,
properties; and Getta Leum, cos
tumes.
The business and publicity com
mittee is composed of Bessie Christensen, chairman; Evelyn Shearer,
Lorena Burchfield and Harvey Wil
liams.
The programs and ushers: Maria
Raz, chairman; Marguerite Arcasa
and Georgia Post.

Order of 0
Organize
The Order of the O will begin this
year's activities with a meeting Mon
day evening, November 21, at 8:15
p.m. in the physical education office.
The primary purpose of the meet
ing is the election of officers for the
year 1938-39, and all persons who
have earned their letters or who
have gained 250 points or over are
urged to attend.
The meeting will mark the begining of a very busy year, and, with
the whole-hearted cooperation of all
members, the meeting's success, and
the continued success of the or
ganization is assured.

Read the interesting
faculty interviews b y
Zola Kirkpatrick o n
Page Two.
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THE BACHELOR CONFESSES
By Zola Kirkpatrick
"As a man gets acquainted with
himself and learns more about
Women from Women, he becomes
too particular for his own good!"
These are Dr. Carls' own words in
explanation of the (un) happy plight
of Oregon Normal school's most eli
gible bachelor.
"It began a long time ago when I
was attending grade school, nine
years of it, studying everything but
the text books, already finding that
the fairer sex could be the major
cause of a school boy's trials and
tribulations. Four years in high
school didn't change my ideas and
I matriculated at the Illinois State
Normal University with one ambi
tion — to become a teacher. After
three years there I transferred to
Clark University and obtained my
degree. Yes, these institutions were
co-educational but I spent little of
my time considering the advantages
of such a field and, following Horace
Greeley's immortal advice, I came
West."
No disillusioned cynic, Dr. Carls

admits that his present status could
be altered and that the qualifica
tions are few but very exacting.
"I find to get along well with a
girl, she must be a "Crack-pot,"
along some line. I don't mind what
line, so long as she is sincere and—
well, even militant in her belief. I
admire sincerity above all things. I
should like to meet a girl who would
not change her mind to agree with
every new idea presented to her.
She could be an out-door enthusi
ast—never an athlete. And she
must have a sense of humor, one
sufficient to light the gloom of the
intellectual atmosphere in academic
environments. I don't think that is
too much to ask."
So Dr. Carls forcefully concluded
his discussion of a question about
which there has been altogether too
much interest. Then, with a quick
glance over his left shoulder, he
added in a whisper, "The real reason
is that I am too bashful."
(Shucks, Girls, I wasn't supposed
to print that!)

New Books
This week we are receiving more
interesting new books in the library.
The first of these is written by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh. It has a catchy
title, "Listen! The Wind." It is about
a period in aviation which is now
gone, but which was probably more
interesting than any the future will
bring. From the adventures of this
period, Mrs. Lindbergh has selected
one whose story covers completely
and perfectly the excitements, prob
lems, and dangers of pioneering in
the air. It is the story of the flight
made by the Lindberghs across the
Atlantic ocean from Africa to Brazil
in December, 1933, at the end of the
survey of the North Atlantic air
routes. "Listen! The Wind" is dra
matically and beautifully written.
"The Recovery of Ideals" by Geor
gia Harkness is a book in which the
author presents her solution to the
present crisis in morale. Analyzing
the problems of today's young
people she finds that the greatest
cause for viewing the future with
alarm is not the economic depres
sion but the depression of the
morale of youth, the lack of a fun
damental objective for life. Georgia
Harkness foretells a continued de
cline unless reconstruction forces
prove adequate to check the present
trend.
Julia Davis's "No Other White
Men" is another of the new books.
One hundred and thirty-three years
ago at the mouth of the Missouri
river, a strange boat carrying a
strange cargo and a strange crew
set out on one of the strangest ex
peditions the world has even known.
Eut the world has really known very
little about this, the Lewis and
Clark expedition, one of the most
daring feats and thrilling adven
tures of all times. Julia Davis has
ferreted out every available bit of
information concerning the unbe
lievable dangers that these men
encountered in breaking their way
through the vast unknown. North
west where, before their coming,
there had been "No Other White
Men."
WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME
This book is a delicate, intimate
appraisal of the English people—
both the gentry and the "ungentry." Written by the wife of a young
American exchange professor, it
sizzles with witticisms, plenty of
good humor, and common sense. The
malice is there, all right, if you call
it malice, but we think she feels as
though the pompous British idiosyn
crasies are just too good to let go by
without having a poke taken at
them.
Margaret Halsey is a veritable
mint when it comes to coining apt
phrases and expressive words. The
"glass of milk" episode is perfectly
delicious—as is Henry (her hus
band) at teas and dinners. Since the
climate seems to be the piece de re
sistance of English conversation, she
gives the following opinion of the
climate of Devonshire (which is
where they live). "After half an
hour of Devonshire air, your nerves
are so relaxed they drag on the
ground and you step on them."
By all means, read "With Malice
Toward Some." It is a real mental
cocktail!—Lincoln high school (Port
land) Cardinal.

that captain's berth for Humboldt,
and, speaking of football, brings up
toughness and armor—well M. Dick,
Mr. Dickson would like to know if
you
are trying to impersonate Sir
KANDID KAMERA KLICKS
Lancelot with that suit of armor?
ACTION SHOTS
H. Withrow walking Waitha G^y And, while we are at Wallula, who
was that "Don the Duke", or "Don
home.
Pete Peterson headed in the di ald Duck" you were bidding such
an affectionate good-bye a few ev
rection of White Hall.
Bob Kanne back at Kenti Wed. enings ago, *Lindal?
*
*
*
*
night after taking Val home.
My, setch goin's on, what with
T. A. Graham dancing two in a Vea kicking her napkin around on
row with a well known alum.
the floor — don't you ever read
Teddy Jaross escorting Lenora Emily Post?
* * * * * *
Jensen to student body meeting on
Say, Mallory, what was that that
Monday night and Myron Vleck ditto
with Jim Ellingsworth's little sister Tommy yelled at you from the Shack
something about meat?
Charlotte.
*
*
*
*
*
A1 Lentz rushing to meet the 12:42
And we find that Kerr and Miles
from Portland Saturday.
Standish have something in com
Rudy Rada asking for Barbara mon, neither are afraid to stand at
Scott at Todd Hall several times the mouth of a Cannon!
daily.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Poor Miss Roy, she always thought
Not to insult any of the so-call her name was "Pat" until the home
ed cars on the campus — but people coming issue of the Lamron came
should really see that they have a out.
starter which will work before they
*
*
*
*
*
A new step in friendly inter
park on country roads, shouldn't
And, in closing, let us ask one
they Vance?
final question: "Mr. Gemmel, why national relations will be taken this
year when the United States and
*
*
*
*
*
Ricky, you should carry a compass don't you want us to know that your England exchange teachers of the
next time you visit Eugene—so you nick-name is Gum-shoe?
blind. This is the first time that an
can find your way home without
It seems that to be a football cap international exchange has been ar
asking at filling stations.
tain is quite a thing. — What say ranged for teachers in the special
* * * * *
v
educational field. Marjorie* DuMetz,
J.
E.?
we see Riney finally made a hit
•—•—•—•—•
Michigan school for the blind, will
in the league he's been batting in
By the by, did anyone ever tell exchange teaching positions for one
so long. Go to it, Anthol, we think
the boys of our campus who go to year with Stella Mawer, Royal
Amy Jane is cute too.
church that it is a bad idea to fall Academy for teaching the blind at
*
*
*
*
*
Birmingham, England.
Yes, Jim E., your vote counted on asleep during the sermon?

itmt

Duane Ackerson, exchange stu
dent from Oregon State college to
Germany, is studying engineering in
Munich. Baron A. VonStein is the
exchange student from Germany at
OSC.

WATCHMAKER and
Station ONS broadcasting: The
JEWELER
biggest game of te season—Wolves
Bulova Watches — Diamonds
vs. Wolferettes. Kicking off in this
Jeweler
spectacular feature is Oregon Nor
mal's own RICKY with a new date Beaver Hotel — Independence
every evening. Good old "True-Blue"
CANTRELL — Wait a minute, it's
APPLEBERRY'S ball on STEW
Campbell's Grocery
ART'S five-yard line; looks like a
Come in and see us
touchdown for sure this time. Oh,
for credit.
oh, there's a 15-yard penalty on H.
FREE DELIVERY
WILLIAMS and M. MOORE for
holding on the last play. Tough luck Main St. Phone 61 Independence
kids! — From all forecasts LOOMIS
is slated as scoring pretty high with
her mysterious T.G. Queer, don't
you think, the way MUCKLER, ROY
and GIBSON get benched every
time the ONS team plays other en
gagements! — Jimminy! Look at
WITHROW make yardage on theW.
McKEEN play. That's the old spirit
in there — BUD H. hits the line
awfully hard when he considers that
A penny saved is a
the goal is probably MAXINE B.—
Penny earned.
H. ELLIOTT must be plenty good
Earn your tuition
at tackling — anyway she got her
man. Or did she, JACK?
For next term
How's about the super forward pass
With the pennies
—that HARRY twin intercepted in
You save at
the form of a certain JEAN? Look
at old J. JAROSS on that double
BARNEY'S
play! Who fumbled in the A.T.-J.C.
episode? Or were both offside? — Monmouth
Phone 99
BETAY S wants to schedule a
game with an OSC "Joe College"
and VERNA M is already filling re
turn engagements at said institu
tion — Gosh, watch BESS and
First Grade
MILDRED make yardage with the
home town team!
Somebody's in there workin' in j
what promises to be a KERR-CAN- J
NON affair. Things like that call j
for penalties — CONNY'S WRIGHT j
in there a' pluggin' along. Maybe i
Open 8:00 to 6:00
she's guarding for a best friend. —
This is RICH isn't it LORENA? —
AMY JANE is full back of a certain
linesman and he doesn't even have
the slightest hunch about it. A mys
tery—up to the line of scrimmage
with BEN B flitting around like a
social butterfly. — An old grad took
somebody for a fall at the home
coming dance, didn't she, RINEY?
We don't like the way JACKIE B
only dances with a selected few at
"SCUFFLE HOUR". — The little
sister of a football player has been
seen in the company of Mr. VLECK.
Guess who? — Is J SPOONER
TRY US, PLEASE!
such a good player, or is it just
that the Wolferettes aren't good
tacklers? Wow, a touchdown. The
game's over.

Barney's
Grocery

E REM

FIXIT SHOP

Under New
Management

Comic column
Students desire
Editor promises
Cheerful liar.
Days fly
Nothing done
Staff loafs
No fun.
Stuff comes
Holy smoke
Lousy junk
No joke.
Whole staff
On shelf
Editor writes
Column himself.
Students complain
Jokes flat
Readers yawn
Fancy that!
If the students who have colds
would be more careful about isolat
ing themselves in their rooms as
much as possible, we would have
less spread of colds. If those who are
just beginning to have colds would
come in for treatment immediately,
the number of days of absence from
school would be cut down.

Specials
at

(rider's
$3.00 Wool Skirts
Only 97 c

$1.49 Blouses only ^7 Q
•
Most $1.49 & $1.95 Felt
Hats at 97c

Fall Coats, reg., $14.95
Now $4.97 & $9.97
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CAMPUS STUFF • By SANDERS

Wolves Play
St. Martins

OLF
OWLM Semi-Windup Looks
By Ervin Mead
Do you realize that ONS has over
15,000 alumni members and yet has
no active alumni association? When
are teachers going to get over being
ashamed of their profession and
their Alma Mater? Other schools
have active alumni who help keep
enrollment up as well as furnish a
few scholarships. What a help some
thing like that would be around
here!

By Harley Morris
Losing their last home game of
the season, Coach Al Cox's football
squad bowed to Ellensburg 12 to 6
on Butler field Armistice day. For
the first 30 minutes the Wolves put
up a real game, taking advantage
of breaks and playing heads-up
ball. On the field with a backfield
crippled by injuries, the team put
up a masterful fight.
A first quarter touchdown gave
the Wolves a lead which they held
until the last quarter. After a gal
lant drive down the field with Mc
Glinn and Borden packing the ball,
Riney, on a quarterback sneak, took
the ball over the last foot for the
score. Borden's fine exhibition of
ball - carrying completely justified
Coach Cox's selection of him to re
place Jessee.
Ellensburg's time to cheer came
late in the game. An aerial attack,
Huggens to Schneidmiller, kept the
stands on their toes and laid the
groundwork for the two touchdowns
"What are you going to do after graduation;
run a filling station or be a wrestler?"
that won the game. Lonsberry pack
ed the ball over the goal line but
Tomlinson and Schneidmiller were
responsible as much as any two men
can be for the win.
The injury of Meeker on the first
play of the game was a decided loss
to the Wolves. Sullens, Emigh, Pet
erson, Ellingsworth, and, well, the
The opening basketball game is ed from this group although there whole team made up for the injury.
scheduled for December 10. On are a number of promising new The hardest, cleanest tackle of the
that date a team of recent alumni men.
(Continued on Page Four)
will meet the varsity team in a game
that promises to give the fans their
money's worth.
There is a "story behind these
alumni games that will stand re
telling. They really started at a
social hour dance. Some member of
the regular squad began it by tell
ing how good the team was. A visit
ing alumnus, with memory of his
BETTER FOOD
own vanished glory still fresh, call
BETTER SERVICE
ed the lad's yarn with a story of the
BETTER DROP IN •
good old days. The upshot of it all
was that the following day an
alumni team showed up at the gym
Full Four-Course Turkey Dinner
50c
to defend their traditional glory.
Somehow the news had been spread
"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
around and over a hundred people
turned out to witness the game. It
was a torrid affair, the alums final
ly winning 41 to 40 in an over-time
period.
This year the alumni will be rep
resented by Irv. Kidd, John Sell"WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY — THINK OF US"
wood and Bruce Eckman, all of
Monmouth
Phone 1
whom graduated in 1937, and Bill
Baughman, Bud Gronquist and Dick
Gronquist, all members of last year's
varisty squad.
Lettermen back in suits this year
include Ralph Mohler, all-confer
ence center; Chet Hogan, Glen Pet
erson, Jake Miller and Lloyd Lewis.
Myron Vleck, Jim Ellingsworth and
Joe Jaross, who were on last year's
squad are also turning out. The
Wolves' team will probably be pick-

Basketball Season Will Open
With Alumni Game, December 10

Wolves in 1936 and last year with
Pacific Packards, who won the
tournament. Big Bill Baughman will
also be here. With these boys in the
by Sue Richardson
lineup it looks as though last year's
In a brief meeting of the W.A.A.
champs, the Wolves, will probably
on Monday evening, November 14, a
take a trip to the cleaners.
reporter, a chairman of tennis, and
a chairman of tumbling were elect
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
ed. Sue Richardson was chosen re
porter; Arlene Bubolz, head of ten
• Daily workouts for the basketnis; and Elsie Houghtaling, head of
• ball squad are beginning next
tumbling.
• week. The exact time of the pracIt is rumored that another gym
• tice periods will be posted on the
. bulletin boards in the physical get-together may be held in the
near future.
• education building. Men who are
• interested in working out with
The technique of coaching sports
• the squad are invited to turn out
class turned out some wonderful
B at these periods.
officials. We mean it!
_
Coach Al Cox.
Hats off to tiny Vea Brineas for
her speedy and skillful playing in
the final game of the house basket
ball tournament!

WAA Flashes

The students could reduce the
number of skin infections by wash
ing their hands more regularly, also
by reporting new cases immediately.
It is to be hoped that we will not
have so much trouble with them this
year.

CHILI — HAMBURGERS

Meals
Home Made Pies
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
(Behind Nelson's Service Station)

ozv COFFEE SHOP
KORNER

JOHNSTON BAKERY

The Sensation of'39
See, Ride and Drive

I

CADY & WOODWARD
S. & H. Green Stamps
CHOCOLATES & MIXED
FANCY BULK CANDIES

Ellensburg Wins
In Second Half
Wolves Score First
But Fail To Hold Lead

Like Tough Competition

For a semi-windup, the game
against St. Martins at Olympia to
night will be far from a breezer for
the Wolves. It will be the Saints'
fourth game of the season. Last week
they lost a torrid affair with Port
land university that ought to be a
warning to Coach Cox as to the
stripe of the squad he is sending his
boys against.
When "Tiger" McGlinn trotted by
The Portland Pilots scored in the
the Ellensburg bench the coach said first quarter and were hard pressed
"There he goes now," and the whole for the rest of the game to hold the
squad took up the chant. It was easy Saints in check. The Rangers show
to see whom they had been discuss ed real strength on the line, holding
ing at chalk talk.
the Pilots on the one-foot line in one
of their second half drives.
Stan Borden must be made of
Three men that the Wolves will
spring steel and whang leather.
have to keep their eyes on are
Probably Stan would weigh 150
Schauman, giant center; Jundel,
pounds, soaking wet, yet he stands
end; and Bob Robinson, fullback.
up under the worst punishment.
The St. Martins' style of play is
Most popular ONS cosmetic seems mostly on the ground, but they can
and do take to the air in the
to be "run-out" powder.
pinches.
A great big Thanks to Gregory
For a team that has lost two men
for his writing in the Oregonian. like Howard and Jessee ,the ONS
What Gregory didn't say though, squad is in about as good shape as
was that not only Jessee has been can be expected this late in the
lost but also Howard, and now season. Davies should be in shape
Davies and Meeker. A very pleasant to play tonight, but probably will
situation for the coach, we'd say.
not start. Meeker may be in shape
December 10 will be a big day for ) to play, too, in spite of the fact
local basketball fans. A bunch of the that his knee is far from being in
"old familiar fans" will return to A-l condition. After his spectacular
give the Wolves a battle. Among performance Armistice day, Borden
those to play are Dick Gronquist, will probably be in there with Riney
all-star forward at the tournament and McGlinn in the backfield.
Punchy Ellingsworth and Peter
in Salem last year and John Sellwood, who is the only basketball son will probably start at ends,
player in Oregon who has made two Mason and Emigh at tackle, Meyer
trips to the A.A.U. tournament in and Sullens at guarcf and Miller at
Denver. Sellwood went with the center.
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bership up to 16. This talented
officers and of making plans for the bigger and better Norm to be pub
group is preparing an assembly pro
coming initiation. Barbara Scott of lished this year can cost you is $3.00,
gram of interpretive dancing, which
POLK
Portland was elected president; a surprisingly small amount in comThe unusual and the interesting Thelma Sprague, Scio, vice-presi parison to the cost of year-books
President
Leanord Purvis will be presented sometime in the
Vive-president
Herbert Salisbury near future to the student body of have a way of spreading around the dent; Etta Bailey, Buxton, secretary in other colleges of this state.
world. Thus the fame of our Oregon and Dorothy Whitcomb, Monroe,
Secretary-treas
Helene Allen ONS.
During the lazy days near the end
Normal school is carried. Interesting sergeant-at-arms.
of next spimg term when you are
Adviser
o. C. Christensen
bits have a way of traveling far and
The formal initiation of the new lolling about the campus enjoying
Sponsored a social hour November
near.
members will be on November 30. the sunshine, you will be hailed by
5. Very successful.
From Philipsburg, Montana, a wo
some of your best friends and asked
An announcement of the receipt man by the name of Mrs. Harvey
WASHINGTON - YAMHILL
to "write" in their "NORMS". Will
Pres
Lowell Chase, Washington of eight new books on international De Mass wrote, a few weeks ago, to
you have your "NORM" with you
Vice-pres. ....... Evelyn Shearer, Wn relations from the Carnegie Endow the Family Circle, a weekly publica
for them to "write" in?
A Staff and Key meeting was
Sec.,-treas. Jean Spaulding, YamhiJl ment for International Peace was tion of the Safeway Stores. What
Jake Koenig,
Assembly program to be given on made this week by officers of the she sent to the magazine was a quo held Tuesday night at the home of
Business Manager.
local International Relations club. tation copied from a wall plaque in Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, their
November 30.
These books, three of which were re the library of the Oregon Normal adviser. Plans were discussed for a
LINN - BENTON - LINCOLN
viewed by the speakers at thp In school, Monmouth, Oregon. This is dance to be held later in the term.
President ........ Kenneth Homer, Linn ternational Relations club meeting the quotation, entitled: "Every Committee chairmen to work on the EBBERT'S
Vice-pres.
Audrey Coyle. Linn on Wednesday, will be placed in the Teacher to Every Parent."
plans are: Barbara Scott, Ursulla
BARBER SHOP
Secretary
Alice Leichty, Linn school library, where they will be "I thank you for lending me your L o o m i s , B e s s i e C h r i s t e n s e n a n d
Treasurer
Maysel Chisman, Linn available to those interested in read little child today. All the years of Frances Farley.
Two Doors West of Post Office
Adviser
Dr. N. J. Carls ing them.
Refreshments were served by the
love and care and training which
Included in the list are: "Czechs you have given have stood him in hostess.
EASTERN OREGON
President
Vera Pizzolato and Germans/' by Elizabeth Wiske- good stead every hour. I send him
Vice-president
Harvey Williams mann; "Government in Fascist j home to you tonight — I hope a
COMPLIMENTS OF
Secretary-treas
Barbara Turnbuli Italy," by H. Arthur Steiner; "Our little taller, a little stronger, a little
freer,
a
little
nearer
his
goal.
Send
Trade
with
Britain,
Bases
for
a
Re
Adviser
Dr. V. V. Caldwell
An exchange dinner between West Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
ciprocal Tariff Agreement," by Per him to me tomorrow. In my care of House and Arnold Arms was held
Dentist
COOS - LANE - DOUGLAS
cy W. Bidwell; "Cooperation or Co him, I shall show my gratitude."— Wednesday, November 16. It was a
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth
President
Esther Worden, Lane ercion?" by L. P. Jacks; "Analysis Ethel L. Holmes.
V. pres
Patricia Talbot, Douglas of the Problem of War," by Clyde Mrs. De Mass adds in her letter huge success as usual with Chinese
chess, dancing and five hundred
Secretary-treasurer
Eagleton; "TheFederalist," by Alex-jmagazine: "Having resigned furnishing the evening's entertain
........ Annamae Holverstoth, Coos ander Hamilton, et al; "The Puzzle! from
WHITEAKER'S
business of teaching read ment.
Reporter
Dorothy Smith, Lane of Palestine," by David H. Popper; ! in'> writin', 'n 'rithmetic to the
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Adviser
Miss Laura Taylor and "Conference of World Economic younger generations for the better
A complete television demonstra
Everything Electrical
1
Cooperation/ by the National, Peace contentment of my own home, I tion with the latest and most mod
WE RENT RADIOS!
pass
this
beautiful
piece
of
phrasing
Conference.
ern television equipment wlas given
on to you. It used to be an inspira recently at Bend high school. The
tion to me as I looked at those National Broadcasting company has
A casual observer might have
eager faces before me; it might be issued a statement to the effect that
noticed a number of our lovely co
the same to someone else."
eds walking about with decided
television will be an everyday reality R E X
A group of Crimson O members Indeed, it should be an inspira-* in private homes by the end of
limps, experiencing difficulty in
CONFECTIONERY
either ascending or descending gave a playlet, "Here Comes the tion to those who teach. To us, as 1939 or possibly sooner. Receiving
Bride"
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Oscar
teachers
in
the
making
it
should
be
stairs. In order to dispel worry, we
sets are already being sold at pop
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
may inform you that the disabled Christensen last Wednesday after a thought-provoking motto.
ular prices in England.
noon,
November
16.
They
enter
persons are merely the new recruits
to La Danza, and that their infirm tained the women's Social Hour
Ellensburg Wins
condition arises, not from football club of Monmouth.
ELSIE DAVIS BEAUTY SHOP
(Continued from Page Three)
The cast was as follows: Palmer
practice but from learning modern
All Campfire Girls are invited to a
Ward,
who
acted
the
part
of
Tom
Reasonable Prices
interpretive dancing.
"pot-luck" dinner on Monday, No game, and so far as this writer is
The seven new members: Jean In- Brent, a bachelor; Georgia Post act vember 21 in Senior Cottage at 5:30 concerned, of any game this year,
Will
take
evening appointments.
low, Charlotte Ellingsworth, Max- ed as Anne Fox, the runaway bride; p.m. A list of materials needed will was made by "Tiger" McGlinn over
Phone
6503
Monmouth
jorie Jensen, Virginia Craven, Jua- Harvey Williams played the part of be placed on the bulletin board. Af on the west sidelines. "Tiger" hit
Anne's
father;
while
Pearl
Sovern
nita Harrington, Grace Tienken and
ter dinner there will be a party and that man so hard the thud could be
heard clear across the field.
Frieda Smidt, bring the total mem- acted as Estelle, the widow, who a short business meeting.
was engaged to Tom Brent. The
director
Betty Smith.
uuci/wi was
wcio oui/ij
onnm. Marguemaiguc- fx f
w"MULKEY'S
Plan Norm Drive
rite Arcasa was property and stage r^IdD K^GfQmOnY
GROCERY
0. A. KREAMER
(Continued From Page One)
manager.
"The
Students'
Friendly Store"
This playlet was given in the livSigma Epsilon Pi, womens' scho mine the number of Norms to
Optometrist
ingroom of Mrs. Christensen's home lastic honorary, met November 14 print, and finance the various ex Monmouth
—
Phone 1602
Monmouth Street Independence in intimate theatre style. This is for the purpose of electing new penses connected with its publica
the first time that Crimson O has
tion, you, as students, will be asked
attempted acting a play in this
to pay an initial fee of $1.50 and
COLLEGE INN
manner.
subscribe to the same amount or
less to be paid when your Norm is
"The Students' Home"
delivered to you during Spring
Prompt Service!
The conceit of the male members Term. Last year the Norm cost
each subscriber $2.35. The most the
"Book Week" at-the Independ of Oregon Normal school is atro
ence training school was a happy cious. Each thinks he is worthy of
and busy one for the children and any favor. He borrows your pencils,
Wilshire Linen, 1 lb 49c also for the teachers. J. K. Gill and your paper, and even your answers.
MONMOUTH HOTEL AND DINING ROOM
Montclaire P'chm'nt 49c company loaned many new books He calls you pet names and thinks
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER
Ripple Bond
59c to be displayed on the exhibit shelf he's pretty good. He'll laugh at a
mistake
anyone
else
makes.
Yet
he
in
the
school
library.
Thursday,
Turkey and All the Trimmings
Shadow Stripe
59c
November 17, the city library en will bluster his way through situa
CALL 3803 FOR RESERVATIONS
24 ENVELOPES FREE WITH
tertained the children by having a tions where he is so ignorant that
EACH PURCHASE!
story-telling hour for each of the it is pitiful. And still another un
grades. Miss Eggiman and Mrs. Mc- pardonable sin. He thinks chapel is
Cloud were two of the Oregon Nor his public meeting place. How many
mal school students who aided in times have you vainly tried to hear
H. W. HAGMEIER
what was being said while just out
telling stories.
Registered Pharmacist
of reach several fellows in stage
whispers were discussing the merits
of a mustache? What are we going
to do about it, women? Let's put
The dance following the game on these blowhards in their places! ! !
—One of many irate students.
Armistice day was given in honor
In
of the football team by the Collectoby Dexter McCarty
Coeds. Joan Gibson and Pat Roy
A happy thought, and one of great
were in charge of decorations. Foot
possibilities, is an indoor swimming
CHAS. M. ATWATER ball
was the theme used and the
pool in the building in connection
SHOE SHOP
recreation hall was gaily decorated
At
with
the new football field the busi
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
with two large figures of football
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces players drawn by Billie Muckler, and ness men of Monmouth are endeav
We repair shoes by the Goodyear large paper footballs. Red and gray oring to have built.
This vicinity does not offer many
Welt Repairing System!
balloons and crepe paper formed the
natural facilities for swimming; con
decorations
for
the
ceiling.
SHINES .... 10c
sequently, an instruction course in
swimming at Oregon Normal school
would, undoubtedly, attract many
"The Students' Store"
high school graduates and help
popularize the normal.
This is something for the student
LAUNDRY SERVICE
body, juniors and seniors as well, to
Phone 6303
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
work for. Student body council, take
notice!

County Club Roster

Plaque Inspires

Receive Books

Name Committees

Exchange Dinner

La Danza Initiates

Present Playlet

Dinner Meet

TS

Book

So What!

See This Week's

Football Dance

Stationery

MORLAN'S

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

If It's Used in School We Have It

